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Lead germanate-graphene nanosheets (PbGeO3-GNS) composites have been prepared by an efficient
one-step, in-situ hydrothermal method and were used as anode materials for Li-ion batteries (LIBs). The
PbGeO3 nanowires, around 100–200 nm in diameter, are highly encapsulated in a graphene matrix. The
lithiation and de-lithiation reaction mechanisms of the PbGeO3 anode during the charge-discharge
processes have been investigated by X-ray diffraction and electrochemical characterization. Compared with
pure PbGeO3 anode, dramatic improvements in the electrochemical performance of the composite anodes
have been obtained. In the voltage window of 0.01–1.50 V, the composite anode with 20 wt.% GNS delivers
a discharge capacity of 607 mAh g21 at 100 mA g21 after 50 cycles. Even at a high current density of
1600 mA g21, a capacity of 406 mAh g21 can be achieved. Therefore, the PbGeO3-GNS composite can be
considered as a potential anode material for lithium ion batteries.
L
ithium-ion batteries (LIBs) have been mainly used for portable electronics, but their use is now being
extended to large-scale energy storage, such as in power tools and vehicle electrification1–3. In order to further
improve the performance of LIBs, high energy density materials are desired, since graphite, the commercial
anode, possesses low practical capacity. Ge has been intensively researched as an alternative anode material,
owing to its high theoretical capacity (1600 mAh g21), low working potential, and high lithium ion diffusivity
(400 times higher than that of the well-studied Si)4,5. This makes Ge a promising anode material for both high
energy and high power applications. Pure Ge anode suffers from rapid capacity loss, however, accompanied by a
huge irreversible capacity. The main reason is that the dramatic Ge volume changes and agglomeration during Li
insertion/extraction processes lead to the pulverization and exfoliation of the active material, electrically isolating
the particles from the current collector and degrading their cycling performance6,7.
Tremendous efforts have been made to address this issue, including reducing the anode material to the
nanoscale, construction of porous architectures, and amorphization of the anode material8–11. Recently, it has
been proposed that preparing metal germanate nanowires or nanobelts could be a strategy to mitigate these
problems12–14. The metal oxide matrix could provide an elastic buffer to accommodate the volume changes and
prevent the agglomerations of nanosized Ge particles formed in-situ in the matrix after the initial discharge
process, which could be helpful for improving the electrochemical performance of this material. Pb is a highly
abundant element around the world, and its compounds exhibit good electrochemical performance as anode for
LIBs15,16, making PbGeO3 an anode candidate to satisfy the growing demand for various energy-storage tech-
nologies. Since PbGeO3 is actually an alkaline earth metal oxide, it is low in electrical conductivity, and its
electrochemical performance is limited. PbGeO3/PPy composites were reported to be prepared via a hydro-
thermal polymerization-coating method17. This technique is quite complicated and time-consuming, however,
and the cycling stability and rate capability of the composites need to be improved. Therefore, it is still necessary to
explore simple synthesis methods and an effective matrix for the formation of PbGeO3 nanocomposite anode
materials.
Graphene nanosheets (GNS), as two-dimensional macromolecular sheets of carbon atoms with a strongly
bonded carbon network, have aroused explosive interest for energy-storage applications because they
feature superior electrical conductivity, large theoretical specific surface area, and chemical tolerance, as well
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as remarkable structural flexibility18–20. In the light of its fascinating
advantages, it has been suggested that GNS could be an ideal sub-
strate for the growth of functional nanomaterials for lithium storage.
The hydrothermalmethod for preparing oxides and their composites
with GNS is widely utilized because it allows control of the chemical
composition, particle shape, and crystallite size in a simple and effi-
cient way21–24. The in-situ one-step hydrothermal method can pro-
duce an in-situ coating of PbGeO3 nanowires on wrinkled GNS and
also simplify the synthesis method to reduce the cost and energy
consumption.
Herein, a facile one-step hydrothermal method is employed to
synthesize PbGeO3-GNS composite as a novel anode material for
LIBs. Themetal oxides formed in situ after the initial discharge could
help to alleviate the volume expansions during the lithium ion
uptake/release. Moreover, the reversible reaction between Ge
and Li2O is presumed to improve the Li storage performance.
Furthermore, the combination with the GNS enables fast electron
migration for the Li-ion uptake/release in PbGeO3, contributing to
enhanced Li storage kinetics. In addition, embedding PbGeO3 nano-
wires in the graphene (GN)matrix could alsomaintain the structural
integrity of the composite anode by preventing large volume changes
and particle agglomerations during cycling. Consequently, the com-
posite anode exhibits superior electrochemical properties in terms of
specific capacity, cycling stability, and rate capability compared to
the pure PbGeO3 anode.
Results
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns and FT-IR spectra for the pure
PbGeO3 and the PbGeO3-GNS composites are presented in
Fig. 1(a, b). The XRD patterns of the composites show that all the
diffraction peaks can be well assigned to the hexagonal phase with
lattice constants a 5 1.57 nm and c 5 0.724 nm (JCPDS 38-1035).
The strong and clear peaks indicate the high crystallinity of the
PbGeO3 in the composites. Further information on the pure
PbGeO3, the PbGeO3-GNS composites, and the GNS was provided
by the associated Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy.
In the spectrum of the composites, the vibrations (transmittance
peaks) located at 3452 cm21 are related to the O-H stretching mode
of intercalated water, and the vibrations (transmittance peaks) at
around 1627 cm21 can be ascribed to the C skeletal vibrations25,26.
In the range of 400–1000 cm21, the vibrations (absorbance peak) are
attributed to the characteristic mode of PbGeO3, and the vibrations
at around 841 and 419 cm21 correspond to Ge-O and Pb-O bonds,
respectively17. It should be noted that the transmittance peaks
centred at around 1009 cm21 appear in all the composites, but they
cannot be traced in the PbGeO3 and GNS. This is because they are
associated with the stretching vibration of C-O, which cannot be
reduced due to its interaction with the growth sites of PbGeO327,28,
indicating that PbGeO3 is successfully anchored on the GNS by
chemical bonds in the composites via the method mentioned above.
The weight percentages of the GNS in the PbGeO3-GNS compo-
sites were obtained by means of thermogravimetric analysis (TGA),
as shown in Fig. 1(c). The TGA was carried out from 25 to 900uC,
with a heating rate of 10uC min21 in air. Owing to the thermal
stability of PbGeO3, the pure PbGeO3 remains stable, while the
GNS was all burned out during the heating process. Therefore, the
weight loss mainly results from the decomposition of the GNS, and
the weight percent of the residue after 900uC is that of PbGeO3 in the
Figure 1 | (a) XRDpatterns of the pure PbGeO3 and the PbGeO3-GNS composites; (b) FT-IR spectra of the pure PbGeO3, the PbGeO3-GNS composites,
and the GNS; and (c) TGA curves of the pure PbGeO3, the PbGeO3-GNS (36, 20, and 6 wt.% of GNS) composites, and the GNS.
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composite. Therefore, the GNS contents of the samples denoted as
PbGeO3-GNS1, PbGeO3-GNS2, and PbGeO3-GNS3 can be esti-
mated to be approximately 36, 20, and 6 wt.%, respectively.
To investigate the morphology of the materials obtained, field
emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) was performed
on the pure PbGeO3, the PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) composite, and
the GNS. By comparing with pure GNS and the PbGeO3 [Fig. 2(a, b)],
it can be seen clearly in Fig. 2(c) that the PbGeO3 nanowires with a
diameter of about 100 to 200 nm and the GNS form a sandwich-like
structure, in which the GNS restack and the PbGeO3 nanowires are
homogeneously distributed on or between the GNS. Fig. 2(d) shows
the associated energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) of the
PbGeO3-GNS2 composite. Only the elements Pb, Ge, O and C were
detected in the composite, which further proves that there are no
other impurities in the sample. The transmission electron micro-
scope (TEM) images in Fig. 2(e) confirmed the FE-SEM results
and showed that the PbGeO3 nanowires were uniformly dispersed
in the GNS to form the composite. The typical high-resolution TEM
image in Fig. 2(f) demonstrates that the PbGeO3 nanowire was
coated on the GNS with lattice spacing of 0.350 nm. The indexed
diffraction spots in the fast Fourier transform (FFT) pattern of the
PbGeO3 selected area can be indexed to the (1 1 0), (2 0 1), and
(1 1 1) planes of the hexagonal phase, respectively, and it can be seen
that the preferential growth of the PbGeO3 is along the [1 1 1] dir-
ection. There is also evidence that the PbGeO3 lattice stripes are
separated by 0.779 and 0.639 nm, corresponding to the (1 1 0)
and (1 1 1) planes, respectively.
Fig. 3(a, b) shows cyclic voltammograms (CVs) of the PbGeO3-
GNS2(20 wt.%) anode and the pure PbGeO3 anode. The PbGeO3-
GNS2 anode displays similar peak voltages to those of the pure
PbGeO3 anode during the first 5 cycles, where it is presumed that
same charge and discharge reactions take place in the two anode
materials. It can be seen, however, that the current density of the
composite anode is much higher than that of the PbGeO3 anode, and
the CV curve of the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode also exhibits better
overlapping. That is because the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode offers better
kinetic properties, resulting from the GN wrapping, which greatly
improves the electronic interparticle connections and prevents
agglomeration during cycling26,29.
Because the PbGeO3 nanowires in the PbGeO3 anode and
PbGeO3-GNS anodes are likely to be subject to the same Li storage
mechanism, ex-situ XRD data on the PbGeO3 anode were collected
to identify it in detail, as shown in Fig. 3(c). Based on these results and
the discharge–charge mechanisms of metal germanate, Pb and,
Ge6,12–14,30–36, the lithium ion intercalation and de-intercalation reac-
tions of PbGeO3 anode are proposed as the following reaction equa-
tions (1)–(4):
PbGeO3z6Li
zz6e{?PbzGez3Li2O ð1Þ
PbzxLizzxe{?LixPb 0vxƒ4:4ð Þ ð2Þ
GezyLizzye{?LiyGe 0vyƒ4:4ð Þ ð3Þ
Gez2Li2O?GeO2z4Lizz4e{ ð4Þ
Remarkably, the first CV sweep is substantially different from the
subsequent ones. Within the initial cathodic sweep, the broad peak
between 1.4 and 1.0 V is related to the decomposition of PbGeO3
into Pb, Ge, and Li2O, accompanied by the formation of a solid
electrolyte interphase (SEI) layer as well13,23. During the following
scans, the broad decomposition peak disappears, and other evident
peaks can be traced to processes that are activated after the 1st cycle.
Specifically, three anodic peaks are associated with the de-alloying
reactions of Li-Ge at 0.47 V6 and Li-Pb at 0.47, 0.56, and 0.68 V31,
respectively. Partial oxidation of Ge by the Li2O amorphous matrix
to GeO2 occurs from 1.0 to 1.3 V, and GeO2 is then reversibly con-
verted to Ge within the voltage range from 0.8 to 0.6 V in the anodic
sweep32,33. It is well known, however, that Pb is relatively stable and
cannot undergo a partially reversible reaction with Li2O34,35. The
alloying reactions of Li-Ge and Li-Pb occur at 0.46 and 0.26 V,
Figure 2 | FE-SEM images of (a) the GNS, (b) the pure PbGeO3, and (c) the PbGeO3-GNS2 (20 wt.%) composite; (d) the corresponding EDS for (c);
(e) large area TEM image of the PbGeO3-GNS2 composite; and (f) HRTEM image of the PbGeO3-GNS2 composite taken along a PbGeO3 nanowire
wrapped with GNS (inset is the FFT diffractogram of the selected area).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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respectively, followed by their further alloying reactions below
0.2 V30,32,36. Pb and Ge diffraction peaks can be detected in the ex-
situ XRD patterns after the first discharge to 1.0 V. When the anode
is fully discharged to 0.01 V, the diffraction peaks of Li22Ge5 and
Li22Pb5 are observed due to the alloying reactions. The peaks are
indexed to the formation of Pb, Ge, and GeO2 at the fully charged
stage, and no PbO peak can be found, implying that Pb was not
oxidized by Li2O. These results are well consistent with the CV data
discussed above.
Selected galvanostatic charge-discharge profiles of PbGeO3-
GNS2(20 wt.%) anode and the pure PbGeO3 anode at the current
density of 100 mA g21 from 0.01 to 1.50 V are shown in Fig. 3(d, e).
As can be seen from these profiles, the voltage trends of the pure
PbGeO3 anode and the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode are in good agreement
with their CV curves. The obvious irreversible capacity loss can be
traced in both the pure PbGeO3 anode and the PbGeO3-GNS2
anode, which is mainly attributable to the reduction of PbGeO3 to
Pb, Ge, and Li2O, together with the formation of a SEI layer26. After
50 cycles, the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode possesses 92% coulombic effi-
ciency (607 mAh g21 discharge capacity and 561 mAh g21 charge
capacity), much higher than 85% of those of the pure PbGeO3 anode
(474 mAh g21 discharge capacity and 401 mAh g21 charge capacity).
Multiple clear plateaus in typical cycles still exist up to 50 cycles,
suggesting that the composite anode could maintain good kinetic
activity towards lithium ion intercalation/de-intercalation during
cycling, which is responsible for the improved coulombic efficiency.
Fig. 4(a) demonstrates the cycling stability of the PbGeO3-GNS
composite anodes at the current density of 100 mA g21 from 0.01 to
1.50 V, and the results for pure PbGeO3 anode and for GNS anode
are also included for comparison. In the first cycle, the discharge
capacity of the pure PbGeO3 is about 1201 mAh g21, and it gradually
drops to 474 mAh g21 after 50 cycles, which is about 39% of the
initial capacity. Remarkably, the PbGeO3 nanowires, after being
decorated on the GNS, show improved cyclic performance. To be
specific, the discharge capacities of the PbGeO3-GNS3(6 wt.%)
anode and the PbGeO3-GNS1(36 wt.%) anode are about 538 and
508 mAh g21 after 50 cycles, respectively, still showing 45% and
46% capacity retention. The PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) anode delivers
a reversible capacity of 607 mAh g21, which is 53% of its initial
capacity and 28% higher than that of the pure PbGeO3 anode. The
PbGeO3-GNS1 and PbGeO3-GNS3 anodes show lower discharge
capacity after 50 cycles due to less PbGeO3 active material and less
GN conductive matrix loading, respectively. Therefore, the optimum
PbGeO3 content in the composite paper anode is 80 wt.%. Similar
synergic effects were also observed in other composite anode
systems37,38.
The current density was also varied to investigate the rate capabil-
ity of the anodes made from the pure PbGeO3 and PbGeO3-
GNS2(20 wt.%) composite in Fig. 4(b). The PbGeO3-GNS2 anode
shows larger capacity at each individual current density and
406 mAh g21 at a current density of 1600 mA g21. After cycling at
high current densities, the PbGeO3 and the composite anode were
galvanostatically discharged and charged at a current of 100 mA g21
again. Unlike the discharge capacity of the PbGeO3 anode, the dis-
charge capacity of the composite anode recovers to 736 mAh g21,
almost the same as its initial reversible capacity.
The improvements in the electrochemical performance of the
PbGeO3-GNS anodes over the pure PbGeO3 anode materials can
be ascribed to the uniform encapsulation of the PbGeO3 nanowires
in the composite anode in the electrochemically active GNS and the
good contact that they maintain with each other. These structural
characteristics could enablemore efficient lithiumdiffusion channels
for the lithium insertion and de-insertion. Moreover, the GNS could
increase the electrical conductivity of the anodes by forming a three-
dimensional electrically conductive network. Furthermore, the GNS
could provide enough void spaces to limit the Ge particle volume
changes and agglomeration, maintaining the structural integrity of
the composite anode during the charge–discharge processes.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) results for the pure
PbGeO3 anode and the PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) anode were col-
lected using a sine wave of 10 mV amplitude over a frequency range
of 100 kHz–0.01 Hz, as shown in Fig. 5. Tomaintain uniformity, the
Figure 3 | Cyclic voltammograms for the first 5 cycles of (a) the PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) anode and (b) the pure PbGeO3 anode; (c) ex-situ XRD
patterns of the pure PbGeO3 anode: (I) as-prepared, (II) first discharge to 1.0 V, (III) fully discharged to 0.01 V, and (IV) fully charged to 1.50 V; charge-
discharge curves of (d) the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode and (e) the pure PbGeO3 anode for selected cycles.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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impedance measurements were performed in the fully charged state
after running charge-discharge for 50 cycles. The equivalent circuit
obtained from the four fitting modes for the Nyquist plots are shown
in the inset. All plots exhibit one compressed semicircle in the high
frequency region and a sloping line in the low frequency regime. The
intercept on the Zreal axis in the high frequency region reveals the
entire resistance (Rs) of the electrolyte, separator, and electrical con-
tacts. The semicircle in the high frequency range indicates the charge
transfer resistance (Rct), which is related to the charge transfer reac-
tion at the electrode/electrolyte interface. The inclined line in the low
frequency region represents the Warburg impedance (ZW), deter-
mined by the ion diffusion process in the anode material39,40.
It should be noted that considerable differences can be observed
on comparing the EIS data for the PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) anode to
the data for the pure PbGeO3 anode. On the one hand, the Rct values
for the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode before cycling and after 50 cycles are
both lower than those of the PbGeO3 anode, respectively. It can be
assumed that the GNS in the composite could serve as a highly
electrically conductive matrix and enable efficient charge transport
at the electrode/electrolyte interface, resulting in suppression of the
interparticle resistance of the anode by incorporating the GNS in a
composite with PbGeO3. On the other hand, the Rct value after 50
cycles is increased by 130% (from 109 to 251 V) for the pure PbGeO3
anode, while there is only an increase of approximately 14% (from 83
to 95 V) for PbGeO3-GNS2 anode. Due to the alleviation of Ge
volume changes and the particle agglomeration by the GNS in the
composite anode during cycling, the electrode integration can bewell
maintained, which could significantly restrain the increase of Rct.
To characterize the changes in the structure of the PbGeO3-GNS2
composite before and after cycling, a morphological study was con-
ducted on the composite after 50 cycles, and the TEM image is shown
in Fig. 6(a). The cycled composite shows a similar morphology to the
PbGeO3-GNS2 composite before cycling [see Fig. 2(e)], illustrating
that the nanowire structure was retained after 50 cycles. The element
distribution in the anode was analysed by EDS over the rectangular
region in Figure 6(b). The obtained distributions of different ele-
ments are shown in Figure 6(c). The EDS mapping indicates that
Pb, Ge, and O are uniformly distributed on the nanowires, and the
structural stability of the PbGeO3-GNS2 anode was further con-
firmed. It was reported previously that germanate nanowire anode
could ensure fast Li-ion insertion/removal during cycling, offering
excellent electrochemical performance14,23. Additionally, the 1-D
nanowires are robust enough to maintain the initial morphology,
minimizing the strain of the Ge volume change. More importantly,
the conductive GNSmatrix not only acts as an elastic buffer spacer to
further accommodate the Ge volume change, but also prevents the
nanowires from agglomerating and restacking during the Li-ion
insertion/extraction processes, which is favourable for improving
the electrochemical performance of the anode material.
Figure 4 | (a) Cycling stability of the pure PbGeO3 and the PbGeO3-GNS anodes, and (b) rate capability of the pure PbGeO3 and the PbGeO3-
GNS2(20 wt.%) anode.
Figure 5 | Impedance spectra for the pure PbGeO3 anode and the
PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) anode before cycling and after 50 cycles, with
the inset showing the equivalent circuit model.
Figure 6 | (a) TEM, (b) STEM, and (c) corresponding element mapping
images of the PbGeO3-GNS2(20 wt.%) anode after 50 cycles.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Discussion
In conclusion, novel PbGeO3-GNS composites have been synthe-
sised by a simple and effective in situ hydrothermal method, in which
PbGeO3 nanowires with diameters in the range of 100–200 nm are
embedded in conductive and interconnected GN networks. The
charge-discharge mechanism during cycling is recognized to origin-
ate from the decomposition of PbGeO3 into Pb, Ge, and Li2O, leading
to reversible lithiation and de-lithiation for Pb and Ge, accompanied
by a partial Ge oxidation reaction by Li2O. The PbGeO3-GNS anodes
exhibit superior cycling performance compared to the pure PbGeO3
anode, delivering enhanced discharge capacities after 50 cycles and
displaying obviously improved rate capability. The improvements
can be attributed to the GN matrix in the composites, which
increases the electrical conductivity of the composite anodes, main-
tains the structural integrity of the composite anodes by alleviating
volume changes and particle agglomeration, and provides more effi-
cient paths for lithium diffusion in the composite anodes, so as to
enhance electrochemical activities towards lithium insertion and de-
insertion during cycling.
Methods
Synthesis of the PbGeO3-GNS composites. Graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized
from natural graphite powder (Fluka) according to a modified Hummers method, as
reported elsewhere41. To prepare the PbGeO3-GNS composites, 50 mg GO and
Pb(CH3COO)2?3H2O were first added into 50 mL distilled water and ultrasonically
treated for 1 h. The suspension was then mixed with 10 mL GeO2 solution, followed
by constant stirring for 30 min. The mixed solution was then transferred into a
100 mL autoclave with a Teflon liner. The autoclave was maintained at 180uC for
24 h, and then rapidly cooled to room temperature in air. The final products ware
collected, washed with deionized water and ethanol three times, and dried in a
vacuum oven at 60uC for 12 h. By using this method, three PbGeO3-GNS composites
were fabricated using 0.15, 0.3 and 1.5 mmol Pb(CH3COO)2?3H2O, respectively, and
GeO2 precursor solution with the same amount of GO (50 mg). The composites
above are designated as PbGeO3-GNS1, PbGeO3-GNS2, and PbGeO3-GNS3,
respectively. The pure GNS and the PbGeO3 were also synthesized by the same
method for comparison without the precursor solution and the GO, respectively.
Characterization. X-ray diffraction (XRD, GBC-MMA) patterns were collected on a
GBC MMA generator and diffractometer with Cu Ka radiation. Infrared (IR)
spectroscopy was conducted using a Shimadazu IRPrestige-21 Fourier transform IR
(FT-IR) spectrometer with KBr as the background file. The morphologies of the
samples were examined by field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM,
JEOL 7500) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL ARM-200F). High-
angle annular dark-field (HAADF) scanning transmission electron microscope
(STEM) images and corresponding element mapping images were collected with the
same TEM equipped with a Centurio SSD energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(EDS) detector. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using a
SETARAM Thermogravimetric Analyzer (France).
Electrochemical measurements. CR 2032 coin-type cells with the working electrode
containing 80 wt.% active materal, 10 wt.% carbon black, and 10 wt.%
carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) on copper foil were assembled in an Ar-filled glove
box (Mbraun, Unilab, Germany), using lithium metal foil as the counter electrode.
The electrolyte used in assembling the cells and washing the electrodes for ex-situ
XRDwas LiPF6 (1 M) in a 50550 (v/v)mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl
carbonate (DEC). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted on an electrochemistry
workstation (Biologic VMP-3). The specific capacities were calculated based on the
amount of active material in the electrode. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) was carried out utilizing a CHI 660B electrochemical workstation.
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